PW Synod of the Southwest

Issue #43

Dear Presbyterian Women Sisters:
I hope you had a blessed and very Merry Christmas, and I wish you a Happy and
Healthy New Year in 2017! This year’s “Celebrate the Gifts of Women” Sunday Worship
Service is centered around gratitude. The words of the hymn “Give Thanks with a
Grateful Heart” express how my heart is overflowing with gratefulness for the many
ways Presbyterian Women has been a blessing to me.
Beginning with our PWS Gathering at the Franciscan Renewal Center, I am grateful . . . to all 89 of you who came to the Gathering. It was a joy to see long-time
friends and to meet new Presbyterian Women sisters!!!
I am grateful . . . to our three speakers for challenging our minds and inspiring
our spirits!

Judy Yates Siker
”Who Is Jesus?” Horizons
Bible Study

Kathy Reeves
Mission Associate
PW Staff

Amy Poling Sutherlun
“God’s Promises” Horizons
Bible Study
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I am grateful . . . to Sally Niles for leading the Music and Movement devotions
each morning and to all the women who led the free time activities, to Roberta Fogel
as song leader and to Beverly Phillips for planning the beautiful Installation Service.
You all added so much to our Gathering!
I am grateful . . . to Lea Benson, StreetLight USA, and Leanne Leonard, Agua
Fria Food and Clothing Bank for their words which inspired us to give $1,241.00 to
each of their ministries for a total of $2,482.00. What a blessing!

Leanne Leonard
Agua Fria Food & Clothing Bank

Lea Benson
StreetLight USA

I am grateful . . . to Leila Abdul-Karim, our Secretary, and to Jean McElrath,
our Leadership Coordinator for serving so faithfully on our PWS CT, and to Susan
McMichael, our PWS Treasurer, who has kept us ‘balanced’ through three PWS Gatherings, three Global Exchanges and three PW USA Mission Experiences. We’ll miss
you!! I am looking forward to serving with our newly elected leaders, Martha Ashton,
Secretary, Carole Jean Soine, Leadership, and Bonnie Thompson, Treasurer. Note:
Beginning January 1, 2017, PWP Treasurers should send checks for PWS and PW
Global Exchange funds to Bonnie Thompson, 1601 E. Lind Road, Tucson, AZ
85719.
I am grateful to the women who
stayed on following the Gathering for
the PW/PDA (Presbyterian Disaster Assistance) training Sunday afternoon and
Monday morning. These women, representing our four Presbyteries - de Cristo, Grand Canyon, Santa Fe, and Sierra
Blanca, will be available to come to your
churches over the next three years to
help your church leaders understand the
need to be prepared for disasters of
any type, natural or human-caused. Perhaps they could do a workshop or program at
one of your meetings or circles . . . to begin spreading awareness!
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I am grateful . . . to Peggy Free, Susan
Jackson-Dowd and Kathy Reeves as they
traveled to Indonesia to prepare for the
upcoming 2017 PW Global Exchange
“Building Bridges of Understanding” and
to Nancy Thomas, Santa Fe Presbytery,
who will be our Synod of the Southwest
representative during the Exchange, September 12-29, 2017. Look for further information about the Exchange in this
Newsletter.
I am grateful . . . to our PWS Mary and Martha! - Mary Danforth (480-2964423) marypittsdanforth@gmail.com and Martha Ashton (520-203-7392) cashton105@aol.com have returned from their PW USAME trip to San Francisco and are
excited to share their experiences with you at your Presbyterian Women meetings and
circles. Give them a call and invite them!

God’s blessings to
you all!
Bev Roselieb

Last, but certainly not least, I am grateful . . . to the
Presbyterian Women in the Congregations who give so freely of
their time, talent and gifts so that Presbyterian Women can
“Feed my sheep . . . Presbyterian Women responding to Christ’s
call”. Read about what we have done together in the 2012-2015
Triennial Report . . . about the $1,039,000 awarded through the
Birthday Offering, the $2,738,542 through the Thank Offering,
etc., etc . . . This is who you are and what you do! Thanks be to
God! You can find the report by searching at the Presbyterian
Women’s website. If you haven’t already done so, you will also
want to sign up to receive the Quarterly Newsletters, and be
sure your Coordinating Teams have a copy of the 2016 PW Manual. It has been completely revised! A new edition of the Treasurer’s Manual will be out soon as well. Keep checking the PW
Website (https://pma.pcusa.org/ministries/pw/about) to keep up!

Acronyms used in this Newsletter

PW—Presbyterian Women
PWS SW—Presbyterian Women in the Synod of the Southwest
CT—Coordinating Team
PWP—Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery
PW USAME—Presbyterian Women United States of America Mission Experience
PDA Training—Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Training
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Presbytery de Cristo
Cheryl Larson - PWP Moderator
The Presbyterian Women’s group at Tortolita Presbyterian Church in Tucson will be
holding a Valentine Party for women of the church and Sister Connection on Saturday,
February 11, 2017. Sister Connection is a 501c3 Christ-centered outreach welcoming any
woman who has been impacted by the prison system, is on probation or parole or releasing from jail or prison. They provide a supportive, informative, caring atmosphere where
women are encouraged and empowered to take personal responsibility for themselves
and their families, and to nurture their relationship with Christ and others.. This ministry
helps formerly incarcerated women overcome the extraordinary barriers they face by assisting them to build and nurture their relationship with God, their families and their community. In addition, Sister Connection facilitate networking with employers, community
programs, court systems, Child Protective Services, landlords, businesses, churches, and
food banks giving them the opportunity and information to make successful choices.
The Spring Gathering for Presbyterian Women in Presbytery de Cristo is being
planned for Saturday, April 8. The location for the Gathering is currently being worked out.
Martha Ashton will be sharing her experiences with the PW USA Mission Experience to
San Francisco in September of 2016. The theme of the trip was “Out of Darkness into the
Light”. The January/February issue of Horizons magazine is dedicated to the experiences
of all the women who took part in the trip. Look for Martha’s article on page 6.

Presbyterian Women in Leadership and Building Hope:
The Presbyterian Women of the Middle Eastern Fellowship
The Presbyterian Women of the Middle Eastern Presbyterian
Fellowship are leaders in their congregation. Faizeh Srkees and Hala
Wehbi serve on the steering committee, and work weekly with the
women of the fellowship to gather, build community, and create items to sell to support the fellowship. These Presbyterian women leaders gather
the women to cook for events for St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church, Presbytery de Cristo, and
other Presbyterian groups.
The Presbyterian Women of the Middle
Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship provide support for each other. During their weekly gatherings and as they work on projects, the women
share prayers, issues and solutions that are a part of being refugees,
thus creating hope. Many of the women were professionals and respected members of their former communities and can no longer rely
on these roles for support; therefore, they must create new roles in their
current communities. Faizeh and Hala serve their fellowship, building a
community of hope.
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Santa Fe Presbytery
Lola Blackwell - PWP Moderator
Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery of Santa Fe are planning
their Spring Gathering for Saturday, March 25, 2017 at Covenant Presbyterian Church in Albuquerque. During the morning, Mary Danforth will be sharing her experiences during the PW USA Mission Experience in San Francisco. Check out Mary’s article on page 19 of Horizons. Following lunch, Presbyterian women from Santa Fe Presbytery who participated in the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Training in October, 2016 will
make a presentation.
Plans are also underway to have the Santa Fe participants of the PDA Training - Lois
Blackwell, Sheila Malmo, Susan Smith, and Nancy Thomas, make a presentation to the
Jicarta Cluster. The Jicarta Cluster is a group of smaller churches in northern New Mexico
who gather together to share resources,
The Coordinating Team of PW in Santa Fe Presbytery is delighted to have Martha
Lane joining their group. Martha will serve as the Mission, Together in Service, representative,. They are also very happy that Nancy Thomas has been chosen to attend the 2017
Global Exchange to Indonesia. They send their love and blessings to all who will be going
on this trip.

Sierra Blanca Presbytery
Rebecca Voris - PWP Moderator
The Spring Gathering for Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery of Sierra Blanca is
still in the planning stages,

UPCOMING and FUTURE DATES
March 3 & 4, 2017

PWS CT Meeting at Tortolita Presbyterian Church, Tucson

March 3, 2017

World Day of Prayer

March 25, 2017

PWP Gathering - Santa Fe Presbytery

April 1, 2017

PWP Gathering - Grand Canyon Presbytery

April 1, 2017

PWP Gathering - Sierra Blanca Presbytery

April 8, 2017

PWP Gathering - de Cristo Presbytery

September 12-29, 2017

PW Global Exchange to Indonesia

August 2-5, 2018

PW Churchwide Gathering in Louisville, Kentucky

October 4-6, 2019

PWS SW Gathering, Redemptorist Renewal Center - Tucson, AZ
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Grand Canyon Presbytery
Carole Jean Soine—PWP Moderator
The PWP CT in the Presbytery of Grand Canyon is hosting a Moderator’s Luncheon on January 21, 2017 at University Presbyterian Church in
Tempe. Moderators of Presbyterian Women of churches
in Grand Canyon will have the opportunity to hear about the faith journey of Emily Hook, a seminary intern at Desert Palms Presbyterian
Church. Two lucky women will also receive subscriptions to Horizons
magazine.
Rev. Beverly Phillips and Chris Casanova are planning to present two previews of
the 2017-2018 Horizons Bible Study Cloud of Witnesses: The Community of Christ in Hebrews. One will be held on April 29, 2017 at Desert Palms Presbyterian Church in Sun
City West, AZ and the other on May 6, 2017 at Palo Cristi Presbyterian Church in Phoenix. Both will be held from 9:00 to 11:00 A.M. These reviews are always very helpful to
women who will be leading the Bible Study at their circles.
The Spring Gathering of PWP of Grand Canyon will be Saturday, April 1 from 8:30
am to 2:30 pm at First Presbyterian Church in Sun City. Winnie Fritz will be the keynote
speaker. Also included in the day’s events will be the installation of New Leaders for the
PWP CT, recognition of women who have read five or more books from the 2016-2017
Reading List and a review of new books for the 2017-2018 Reading List. There are always many wonderful books to select from, and more and more women are taking up the
challenge of reading five or more, often many more!

PW Birthday Offering
The annual PW Birthday for 2017 will be supporting three projects, and I especially would like to lift up one of them: The Navajo
Water Project in New Mexico! The Navajo Water Project will
eventually provide water systems to 205 families at the Smith Lake
Navajo Reservation in New Mexico. The Birthday Offering grant will
provide a running water system for 40 families that do not have access to running water in
their homes. They currently store their water in pots, pans, and 55-gallon drums. The
grant will provide each house with a cistern, pump, sink, shower and all pipes for the installation of their water system.
I know that many PW groups hold Birthday Luncheons as a way to raise funds for
the Birthday Offering. I hope you will be especially generous in your giving this year!
Please send pictures or let me know how you are raising funds for the Birthday Offering!
(to broselieb@cox.net)

World Day of Prayer to be held March 3, 2017
World Day of Prayer is a worldwide ecumenical movement
of Christian women who come together to observe a common
day of prayer and action each year on the first Friday in March.
Each year a different country serves as the writer of the worship
service, interpreting the Bible in their own context, and lifting up
issues of mission, justice and peace that are important to them.
(continued next page)
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World Day of Prayer to be held March 3, 2017 (con’t. from previous page)
Offerings collected during the services are granted by WDP national committees to nonprofit
organizations that deal with the issues identified by the writer-country. The WDP motto is
“informed prayer, prayerful action.” The 2017 service, prepared by the WDP of the Philippines, and celebrated worldwide on March 3, lifts up issues of economic justice, with the
theme, “Am I being unfair to you?” See www.wdp-usa.org for more information,.

MATTHEW 2: 18
‘A VOICE IS HEARD IN RAMAH, WEEPING AND GREAT MOURNING, RACHEL WEEPING FOR
HER CHILDREN AND REFUSING TO BE COMFORTED, BECAUSE THEY ARE NO MORE.’
(Article partly taken from a report by Melanie Diaz and Timothy Keen, research associates at the
Council on Hemispheric Affairs)

Just when we have good news that the for-profit prisons will not have their contracts renewed with the federal government to house US citizens, the private prison corporations
(PPCs) appear to be using these facilities more and more to house immigrants. Immigrants
who have been deported and re-enter the Unites States, as well as new immigrants, are now
criminalized and imprisoned. Abuses in private prisons include malnourishment, lack of adequate medical care, inhumane conditions and sexual abuse. For-profit prisons have largely
been devoid of oversight, allowing rampant human rights abuses.
These people are not only men. The Artesia Detention Center housed 287 families from Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador in 2014. These families consisted completely of mothers
and children, held in detention. PPCs recognize a way to increase their profits by housing
more and more immigrants. PPCs lobby Congress to pass laws and increase spending, and
also to enact ever-stricter immigration laws. Incarceration rates skyrocket, making the PPCs
the ultimate winner in this cycle that hinders immigration reforms and immigrant rights.
Children and adults cross into the United States, and their families left behind may never
know their fates. Are they alive? Dead? Imprisoned? What has happened to them?
‘… RACHEL IS WEEPING FOR HER CHILDREN … BECAUSE THEY ARE NO MORE.’
Seeking peace with justice - Joan Fenton
*Read more about prisons in the full article by Diaz and Keen, from the Council on Hemispheric Affairs website, www.coha.org
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PWS SW CT
Mary Danforth - PW Churchwide Search
marypittsdanforth@gmail.com

Beverly (Bev) Roselieb - Moderator
broselieb@cox.net
480-816-9544 or 630-986-7222

Donna Yordy - Newsletter Editor
dyordy3@yahoo.com

Dixie Loy - Moderator Elect
nanniehatter@outlook.com

PWP MODERATORS

Martha Ashton - Secretary
cashton105@aol.com
Bonnie Thompson - Treasurer
jobodo@earthlink.net

Cheryl Larson - de Cristo
clarson@nursing,arizona.,edu

Carole Jean Soine - Leadership
cjys09jdt2@gmail.com

Carole Jean Soine - Grand Canyon
cjys09jdt2@gmail.com

Peggy Free - PWS SW Representative
freeneazy37@gmail.com

Lola Blackwell - Santa Fe
stanlola@earthlink.net

Joan Fenton - Justice & Peace
rjfenton5@gmail.com

Rebecca Voris - Sierra Blanca
rsvoris@gmail.com

2017 PW Global Exchange to Indonesia
We’re so delighted that Nancy Thomas, PW Santa Fe Presbytery, has been selected to represent PWS SW during the
September 12-29, 2017 PW Global Exchange to Indonesia.
“Building Bridges of Understanding” is the theme of the Exchange with goals to:

*
*

learn how to live respectfully in a multifaith culture
encourage and accompany one another as together
as we seek a more peaceful and just world

Because Nancy will represent us, study the resources to prepare herself and take 17 days
to travel to Indonesia in September 2017, we are privileged to assist her financially. The
cost of the trip is $5,000.00 for each participant. I am hoping that PW in each church
and every presbytery in our synod will contribute as they are able to the 2017 Global Exchange. A remittance form for the Global Exchange is included in this newsletter, and all
PW Global Exchange money must be forwarded from your churches and presbyteries to
Bonnie Thompson, the PW Synod Treasurer.
Participation in the Global Exchange to Indonesia will result in changed lives and
openness to seeing the world in a different light. Feel free to share this information with others and plan to schedule a presentation by Nancy Thomas in the two years following her return.
You may reach Nancy at 505-867-0277 or 505-263-8934 or ths0323@aol.com with
questions regarding the Global Exchange and about scheduling a program.
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2017 PW Global Exchange to INDONESIA

Remittance Form

Please make check payable to Presbyterian Women Synod of
the Southwest and mail to address listed below:
Treasurer: Bonnie Thompson
Address: 1601 E. Lind Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85719
E-mail: jobodo@earthlink.net
Please (print) complete information below:
Church or Donor Name __________________________________________________
Contact Person ________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________
_________________________________
City

________________ ____________
State
Zip Code

Email _________________________________________________________________

Global Exchange 2017—Indonesia
Name of Global Exchange Participant: Nancy Thomas
Check # _______________ Amount _______________ Date _______________
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